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SHOULD MOLO MEETING
A meeting of the Hansford County 

Chamber of Commerce should be held 
at an early date for the purpose of

Securing better moil service for 
Spearman, and

Making a start toward having an 
A No. 1 school in Spearman, heginlng 
next September.

There are many other matters that 
should and doubtless will come up, 
but in our opinion the two above men* 
tinned are the paramount issues of 
the day, and shoald receive immedi
ate attention.

TH E BO O STER
Live wire Jack is a Panhandle man

With a faith in his town that is fine.
I won't mention its name, but its at 

the end
Of the Santa Fe North Texas line. 

No labor’s to hard; no favor too 
great,

When the good of his town is in 
view,

Our neighboring towns msy have big 
men galore,

But, believe me, we have one or two.
When Jack makes a deal and drags 

down th« com,
The knockers get busy and fret, 

“You see how it is; it’s all for the 
jingle—

It’s nothing but money—you bet. 
They forget the lean years when 

nothing was made,
Through hard times he gallautly 

stuck
To his guns, and with us be certainly 

stuck,
It's a cheap guy wbo'd envy his 

luck.
The booster, the booster, he is a game 

rooster,
I like him. "I'll sty  that I do.” 

Let's a 1 stay right with him—catch 
some of his sparkle,

Then we will be livo wires, too.
Herbert Kaufman says, "take a 

risk oi take tile count ” I say to ali 
prospective investors in Spearman 
and vicinity, “take a cinch or you are 
no account ” There is no risk in 
investing in this town. We believe

Every Man’s 
Reason SaysYOUR BANK

Th« First National Bank 
bank.

is YOUR
But every man does not save. That is where fail
ures are made.
Are you intending to be a failure.
There always lies in front of every man a sure road 
to success and that it by the saving route. Think of 
what a fortunate thing it would be il you could walk 
into our banking institution and find there all the 
dollars wasted in years past.
That cannot be done now but you may begin savin# 
now and enjoy it later.

As you prosper your bank is 
ened.
Your credit frows with our 

W e are here to serve you.

strength

resources.
Cstor-H sys

On Wednesday aflarnoon, the last 
day of the year 1919, It B Hays, our 
Old bachelor friend better known as 
“ Bob,'' wa’ked Into *the county 
clerk's office at Hansford and en
gaged -the clerk in conversation on 
various business topics, in a manner 
that threw the other court official* off 
their guaJd, while the genial clerk 
was incidentally issuing a marriage 
license. Armed with the necessary 
document carefully concealed, Bob 
gave Judge Townsend a sort of 
"knowing wink” and suggested that 
he had some papers he would like to 
have the judge look over that evening 
if be had time. The judge replied 
that he wae busy just then but would 
take up th» matter after aupsier, and 
axk-d H b to call later. At precisely 
ti o'clock friend Boo, accompanied by 
the lady of hts oboier, Miss Josie 
Cator, made tbeir appearance at the 
buck door of the Townsend home, hut 
instead of asking for a hand-out, 
made the object of their visit known 
by presenting the judge with a mar
riage license, with the explanation 
that they were very desirous of “put
ting one over” on their friends. The 
judge and Bob thought the kitchen 
quite an appropriate place to hold 
the sscret conclave but Mrs. Town
send objected and insisted that a 
couple who honored her home by corn- 
log on such an errand, sboulo have 
the best room in the house in whloh to 
start off on their happy wedded life. 
Accordingly she drew the shades,

I switched on the electric lights and 
stood guard to see that no Interlopers 
<*v eavesdroppers approaches} while 
the judge, in a very brief aud appro
priate ceremonyi made them husband 
anil wife. A iter a half hours' chat 
on things past, present and futuie, ths 
very happy pair made their exit at 
the hack door aud sought their await
ing car which took them to the dauec, 
having most successfully tricked their 
companions

The bride, Miss Josie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Lcs Cator, is a trained 
nurse, having graduated from St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Kansas City, and 
an accepted volunteer for overseas 
service Sbe was about to sail when 
tlx* armistice, was signed. Lucky for 
Bob she did not getaway for ha would 
have looked a long while before l.e 
could have caught another such a 
prize.

The groom is a popular stock- 
farmer of the Hansford community. 
He is an honorable, upright young 
man who numbers his friends by his 
acquaintances.

The Reporter joins their many 
friends in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Hays 
much happiness and prosperity.

First National Bank
Guaranty State Bank

8PEARMAN, TEX.

Stockholders Notice The Weather
The annual atocgholders' meeting A genuine, full-grown blizzard is 

of the Hansford National Farm Loan raging over the north panhandle this 
Association will be held at the court week It reached S|*earnian early 
house in Hansford. Texas, on Tues- Wednesday morning The ground is 
day, January 13th, 1920, .at I o'clock covered with snow to a depth of six
•x m  ti ir tu * t.n pm t o  sfli'VPi o r .o  1

newspaper to visit Spearman. You 
can now buy the News at tba Hale 
Drug Cempatiy.

C A. Nash, W. T Bratios, W. L. 
Usrey and J. A. Shaban came from 
Guymon Monday to look after busi
ness mattoi s. Messrs. Bratton and 
Usrey "■  uttlng in the oSces of the 
Big Jo i.umber Company and Mr. 
Sbahan selected a location and will 
put In a moving picture show here.

M. C. Head returned Monday from 
Maagum, Oklahoma, where he and 
Mrs. Head went two weeks ago to 
visit relatives and for tbe benefit of 
the latter’s health. Mrs. Head is im
proving some but it is thought by the 
physician in obarge that an operation 
will be necessary before sbe is com
pletely restored to good health. Mr. 
Head will return to Mangum next 
week.

Fred W. Hood of the Summer*- 
Hood Lumber Cempnny, was here 
from Perryton Monday. Mr. Hood 
aeys his company wfci.op*» he yard 
in Spearman as soon aa the weather 
will permit. Mr. Hood will have 
obarge of lumber yards at both Per
ryton aud Spearman and hie many 
friends in this section mould be greatly 
pleased to see him establish his home 
in Spearman. Fred is an energetic, 
wide awake young fellow and would 
be a valuable acquisition to Spear
man business ciroles.

The Income Tan

Tbe following information relating 
to an indlvidHala's liability in mak 
Ing income tax reports and paying 
tbe tax is issued by tbe collector of 
internal revenue for tbe district of 
Tasas: Ail married persons whose 
net income during the year 1911 equals 
or exceeds 82,000, and all single per
sons whose net income equals or ex- 
seeds 81,000, are required to make an 
iacorne tax report. If you were mar
ried or head of a family cn tbe 31s* 
day of December. 1919, you are enti
tled to aa exemption of only $1,000. 
Persons are also entitled tc a further 
credit, whether single, married or at 
the Lend of a family, of $20) for each 
person (other than husband or wife; 
dependent upon and receiving hie 
or her chief support during the year. 
If such person is under Id years of 
age or is ineapable cf self-support by 
reason of mental or physical disa
bility.

Sec our ail (or some bargains in 
paint, Ilillbimse Drug Co

WANTED—Young lady operator at 
central office, Spearmen Good po
sition for girl or young lud.v who is 
willing to learn.

WANTED—Carprutere and cement 
finishers for work ot: !•-»••» mill and 
elevator at Atnartl!a Aonlv Burrell 
Engineering Co , Box KI N, Am rillo, 
Tt.vaa. 4i2

l have pasture for loO head of cattle. 
Guod gi acs and water and plenty of 
good straw. 8#c me if yoj need win
ter past jio

. , - . J. . l \  H UjCOCBt-
I have a few thoroughbred White 

Leghorn and Rhode Island Red 
cockerels for sale worth the mnnev.

W. E. MAURI N, 
Hansford, Tuxas

W. H. Cook, Clarendon, Texas, 
representing tbs Hargraves Printing 
Company of Dallas, was a Spearman 
visitor Monday.

Equltv Union Organized \

A large and enthusiastic number 
o’ (lansK-rd county farmers met at 
the court lious'- in Hansford on Sat
urday, January 3, and o.guoized a 
Fa> iner's Equity Union, l'he oBlcers 
of this organization are' George L. 
Roland, president; J H Cooper, vice 
president, and Homey Tomlinson, 
Secretary. From out this organiz;.- 
tiun will come la'era Farmer’s Equity 
Exchange, which will be ufilliuted witli 
the National Equity Union Exchange. 
The local organization intends to pm 
a wheat buyer at Sponrmmn just as 
soon as arrangements can be made 
to handle the grain, and it is the in
tention now to build an elevator hore 
u«-xt summer About $5,000 was sub
scribed for this purpose in just a few 
moments at Hansford last Saturday 
The men behind this move menu busi
ness, aie thoiough business men and 
will make a success of the veuture. 
Hunefoi d county farmers have com
plained for years that they were being 
robbed when they sold their whsat; 
that buyers, knowing that the wheat 
was hauled a gLeat distance and that 
the owner was compelled to sell, would 
not puy what the market justified 
The organization perfected last Satur
day is tlie direct result of this com
plaint A good and substantial 'armir 
ot tbe Grand I Mains community wiih 
a culler at Hie Report*)! office lust Sat
urday unit told us that he had lost 
•2.000 this year on account of being 
compelled to >*>11 bis wheat where tbe 
competition was not keen enough to 
hold the market up The farmers are 
organizing in order that the market 
at Spearman will always be as good 
as can be found. There is no com
plaint on the Spearman tnuiket at the 
present time. Our grain buyers are

Offer a Bouus
If there is one thing more than an 

other that the people of Amarillo 
and Potter county would like to see, it 
is u real oil well s imewhere in this 
territory, it would be worth hundreds 
of dollurs to every property owner 
and we would offer the suggestion 
• hat a good fat purse put up for the 
first oi e hundred hairel well might 
have a tendency to hasten oper.itior.s 
sou e - hat

The people of this city have raised 
bonuses for many an enterprise 
which would not begin to bring tbe re
turns, so fur us the geuerul public 
whs concerned, as would an oil well 
While the companies that are now 
drilling ure making progress all the 
time, tile work goes very slowly and 
it is quite possible that a bonus 
might prove an incentive to more 
ha-to

A bonus oi ten thousand dollars lor 
a one hundred barrel well; twentt 
thousand for a two hundred barrel 
well, and so on, might bring results 
more quickly and get us all out of 
our “suspenders”—which would bt 
worth a lot —Southwest Plainsman .

PaintsHansford
Abstract

Company WEDDING SUPERSTITIONS

It Is bad lurk to niurry In the middle 
of folding doors or under an archway.ABSTRACTS

AND

INSURANCE
Since 1995

Loud laughter near the time of the 
ceremony Is the premonition of tears. We are closing out our 

stock of paints and stains 
and otferyou some won
derful bargains:
$4 Gal. Backets paint at $2 59 
$1 Qts. Stain at . . . .95
50c Pints Stain ot . . . ..’>5
35c one-half Pints Stain at .20

To see a streak of lightning Just be
fore the wedding ceremony is a happy 
omen.We h»v« just received state rat

ing for insurmnea on buildings 
in Spearman. Let us write you 
that line of insurance bow. Bet
ter to have Insurance and not 
need it than to need it unci not 
have it.
We made, own and operate one 
of the most complete Abstract 
plants in the panhandle. Let us 
serve you.
Will be located in Spearman 
within thirty days.

If It rains on the bride as she goes 
♦o be married, she will see pleasure 
come from all her trials.

To conceal a horseshoe beneath the 
flowers under which the girl is mar
ried brings her good fortune. HILLHOUSE

DRUG CO.
The People With the 

Good*
SPEARMAN, - TEXAS

v w n a  .n* For a chnd to app*»r m the church
The railroads of this country have aisle while the wedding party is In 

more than a tnl'lioo stockholders, the the church foretells a large family, 
number about exuallsing the number 
of employes. Yet the latter are ask- 

I ing congress to take over these prop
erties and turn them over to the era- 
plo.-ers. Railroad security holders 
represented by insurance companies 
and their policyholders, banks and 
trust companies aud their depositors, 
and charitable institutions, aggregate 
thirty millions. The great corpora
tions—even the packers—are not 
owned by a few. They are managed 
by a few, whieh is astentibt if they are 
lit be well managed, but the holders of 
these securities are to be found in 
every village and hamlet in the land.
Of course there are likewise tome In 
Wall street. It- Is insidious Bolshe
vik propaganda that is spread among 
the railroad employees, who are easily 
swept off their feet by fiery agitators 

in which the

Addreas either 
Htnsford or Spearman

If during the marriage ceremony 
one of the coupte tramps upon the 
foflt of the other It will prevent sick
ness.

We are closing out our paint stock 
Bargains in paints and sihIiis Hill 
house Drug i 'outpany

The New
“ E D IS O N ’
D iamond D ise

m o s t Hansford County

See er write me if you want to buy lots in this 
coming city of the southwest.
Also have some choice buys in small tracts, 2  1-2 
to 30  acres, near town.
I am in the market for a few OIL LEASES.Tho only machine 

that stands direct 
comparison with 
the living artist.

Farm end Ranch -MS
Lands . . . .

for sale on easy terms. Any size tracts.
I have what you want, the way you want it.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

denouncing a system 
millionaires are pictured as reaping 
the benefits of thetr labor. If the 
railroads should be taken and turned 
over to the employees, a few million
aires might s)»~ T/Ss, but it would 
would be In/ atest part the prop
erty repre/ -ting the saving of the 
masses, the great well meaning class 
of Americans that would be con
fiscated.

“ There’s a Reason
"Puritan" phonographs and rec 

ords. Drop in and hear this wonder
ful machine. Hillbouse Drug Co.

A car of cake was reoeivid here 
Wednesday by Sid Lackey and Bar- Hutchinson Daily 
ney Rafferty, prominent ranchmen of Spearman Monday, 
the Palo Duro valley. the first repreaea

Hale Drug Company
SPEARMAN

The Store with the Up-Town 8e*vlce
J. R. COLLARD

rm .tio . HANSFORD, TEXAS



The S pea rm en  Reporter
I’U B LISm .D  LVKKY KK1UAVA Public Servant

terprise. Its relations with its customers 
make it a Public Servant. As such it must deserve 
the Public Confidence.
This bank as a STATE BANK is subject to the most 
exacting regulations and inspections, and it shares in 
the unity and strength of the LVpositois' Guaranty 
Law. DEPOSITS GUARANTEED. .
The strength of the Farmer's State Bank and its un
impeachable connections are supplemented by an or
ganization and an equipment which render it excep
tionally successful m the intelligent stimulation of 
business building.

The Farm ers S ta te  Bank
N e w  Bank— L ive  T o w n  T E X H O M A

time t© make those Improvements 
you planned Song a g e —-the barns, 
sheds, etc. need overhauling and
enlarging.
We will take pleasure in assisting
you with plans and estimates.

Let’s talk i t  over.

PRODIGIES PROVE A PUZZLE

Psychological Experts Unable to Ac
count for Their Amazing Preva

lence In England.

Infant prodigies sire being dlseov- 
ered in England almost dally. Some 
connect this with the psychology of 
war. One of the youthful marvels Is 
Pamela Blanco, a thlrteen-year-old girl 
nrtist, whose drawings were given the 
place of honor in an exhibition at one 
of the principal London galleries.

Critics dealt with them quite seri
ously and said that the work was sug
gestive of Botticelli and some of the 
other old masters. Pamela is an 
Italian girl who was born in England 
and never bad taken any drawing les
sons.

Itonn'e Itoutledgo, four, little more 
than a baby, whose parents know 
nothing of music, has enjoyed six 
months of tuition on the violin. At 
the Grimsby College of Violinists re
cently he outranked -13 competitors, 
most of them In the twenties, and 
scored 119 points in a possible 1-0. 
Professor Panton describes him as a 
miracle.

Little Robbie Pay. aged seven, of 
Brighton, son of a motor mechanic, 
has wonderful powers of clairvoyance, 
according to the Weekly Dispatch. 
Blindfolded, lie described a number of 
articles. These Included n treasury 
note (giving Its color, numbers and 
writing on tin- bnck), the color and 
texture of n piece of fabric he hud 
never seen, the correct answer to a 
complicated sum In mental arithmetic 
and figures written down at random.

After five minutes’ test lie com
plained of feeling ley cold, ‘i  just see 
little pictures and I just say them/’ is 
Bobble’s explanation.

BANKING IN ALL OF ITS BRANCHES

Plenty of Good Coal on Hand Now
E v e ry th in g  Good 
to  E a t CA L L  at ou r o ffice and let us help you 

plan th a t new  residence. That is our 
bus iness. O ur aim is to help improve  

the  Panhandle. W e are anxious to m eet 
eve ry  c it ize n  o f th e  Spearman trade te rr i
to ry . M ake ou r yard your headquarters.

L. Hays M e rca n tile  Co
S pea rm an  and H ansfo rd

Windmills and Well SuppliesAMERICANS WILL EE THEREisreaBaBasBB— B

Regular fVJeals at Noon 
S hort O rde rs  at ai! H ours 
P opu la r P rices.

Opportunities Offered In Abyssinia Are 
by No Means Likely to Be Long 

Overlooked.

Panhandle Lumber CoAfter ids visit to the United States 
one of the Abyssinian visitors admit
ted that lie knew now why there wore 
no Americans In Abyssinia. As ho had 
seen him nt home, the American, so 
tlie stranger from Abyssinia decided. 
Is not given to slow and tedious Ravel
ing. Bo wants to get about''quickly, 
and Abyssinia, with nothing faster 
than a pack mule, offers no Induce
ments of rapid transportation. “That, 
it seems,” said the Abyssinian, “lias 
kept the American man out of our 
country. It is too had. We need 
br!dg< 3 like yours, we need streets like 
yours, and we need men like yours to 
direct the building of them.” Commer
cially and industrially, however, the 
trutli probably Is that Abyssinia has 
not been "discovered.” and when that 
happens the American man will'come 
and build his own rapid transporta
tion. The mere statement that the 
capital, Addis Abbelja, Is a city of 
some -10,000 Inhabitants nml no rail
way connection with the outside world 
is a temptation.—Christian Science 
Monitor.

DO N’T L E A V E  S P E A R M A N  HUNGRY G R EEN , Local M anager

A t tc rn e y -a t -L a w
Will practice in all courts Special attention given to Land Practice 
and Probate matter. Abstract* prepared. Titles examined and per
fected.

MICKIE SAYS

/LVSS6N, &u n cu \ \
vne'r e  fvkvvj'  vjv a . u 'v > 

\  SURPRASt f e e . -tvO
jjj B O SS----j e s t  SNfcVf&'J
/>  NEB. NAVAS O U tH E  . 
K DOTW0 U N O , P \N  fH* 

p tc T o a e  V  A C H E cvt 
se iN O  \ f  \t4~ ~G rte!

. t W  b o s s 'l l  t v u n k .
V VtS CMBASfNLAS\

Rea! E sta te . Farm  and Ranch Loans

Sn th e  fNIew 
Shop

w e in v i te  you to ca ll and see our new  
shop at S pearm an. New furn iture and fix
tures have been enstalled and w c are pre
pared to  attend to yo u r  wants in our line.

Notary Public

Now Is The t ime
Birds Have Right of Way.

Bowl have the right of way In nlr, 
warns the director of military aero
nautics. This is Justice Indeed, since 
birds flew first.

But this is not all. Recently many 
towns along the Atlantic coast have 
been visited with dead bird showers. 
Aviators flying by n town would see a 
flock of wild fowl coming their way. 
They would set their machine guns 
and let the bullets fly.

Presently a prominent citizen walk
ing below would he lilt with a large, 
bloody bird. lie complained to the 
town, and the town complained to the 
department of agriculture. Then the 
federal migratory bird law between 
the United States and Great Britain 
was referred to. and it was found that 
shooting birds from airplnnes is un
lawful.

, 0 ^ * ,  - ^ v a

To Paint your houses, barns, et~. I can 
save you money oil Paint, Wall Paper, etc , 
and also do the work in a first-class man
ner. L a m m  &  C om pany

J. L. Taylor &  Co.
National Tailoring Co.

represent and there  is 
quality in the clothes I

Painter 
Paper Hanger 
Sign W riter

J . B. TO W ER
S P E A R M A N . T E X A S are companies 

good looks and 
se ll.

SID CLARK
Tailoring ..Barber.. Laundry

Spearman, TexasThe Wrong Man.
When I was an eighteen-yenr-old 

girl I was keeping house In my mot li
en’s absence and received word from 
an old friend of the family, of whom 
I was very fond, that lie was to lie our 
guest for a day or two. Toward eve
ning when the doorbell rang I . told 
onr little colored maid to answer it 
and show Mr. Blank Into tlie living 
room.

I rushed into the room which was 
half dark, some minutes later and 
threw my arms around the gentleman 
who rose to greet me and kissed him 
soundly only to hear n strange voice 
say, “I calleiTto see If I could Interest 
you In a wonderful set of books I uni 
showing today."

I backed to the light and turned It 
on to view a perfect stranger—a hook 
agent. But Mr. Blank’s timely arrival 
Just then saved n little of my embar
rassing explanation.—Chicago Tribune.

Are you a booster. Join the Hans, 
ford County Chamber of Conimeicr, 
Get in the game.

.IW-ii t have usea Fc-ru-r.n lor 
years in ercos cf colds and 
catarrh. The results have been 
good, in fact, mere than you 
claimed. Have also taken 
Lncupia and can easily say it 
is one cf the Lest blood puri
fiers I have ever used.”

J.Ir. J. F. A react -

Chock

and Our Prices are the Lowest
F o r  C a ta rrh  an d  C a ta rrh  a  i  C onditions

The e\ idcr.co of cr.e man like Mr. Arcndt is more convincing proof 
to you of the merits of Pe-runa than any written words cf ours. Por 
fifty years Pc-ru-na has been the standby of the American Jamily for 
discascsdue tocatarrhal Infhnimation oL the mucous membranes lining 
the organs of the body. Thousands, like Mr. Arendt, Lavcp/oved the 
effectiveness of Pe-ru-na for coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stomach, Jio-.vcl 
and livcr«disQrdcrs or any disease characterized by a catarrhal condition. 

If your suffering is the result of a catarrhal disorder try Pc-ru-na. It 
Is d true, tried medicine,

S o ld  E  ve ry  w h ere  T a b le ts  o r  L iq u id
' fthnty-Stven par cent, cf Ike ptepto have catarrh In come form.

J .  Q . M ®LARTY
O U Y M O NEverything in 

Groceries and Clothing

iirsg a g ffi

QnAN KELLY .! E IITOU-M A.VAGEU i

Application has been made for trans- j
mission through the mails as second
class mailer.

$1.59 Per Year in Advance 
_z....... ...... i



W. E. CALAWAY, Manager

SP EA R M A N Phone 16

Lone Star 
Transfer

McLEOD & STORRS 

SPEARMAN

Place Your Order With Us for Cars
Brands; Diamond C on left side 

•lash \  on left hip.
Ear Marks; Crop on left & under 

half crop on right.
flange on head-waters of the Palo- 

Duro.
J. H. Cator & Son, Hansford

Perryton
Subscribe for the Reporter.
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A vast amount of uork now remains to be done which the 
intervention of war has necessarily delayed and accumu
lated, and the result is that •  •  •  •  •  very large capital 
expenditures ought to b<* made to make up for the inter
ruptions inevitably due to the war, and to prepare the rail
roads to serve adequately the increased trathe throughout 
the w m .tr/. W.U.KKR 1). MINES.

Virtuor Gt ratal w/ Hai!'Q*4t.

Work more—
Produce more—
Save more—1

But we can’t continue increasing our 
production unless we continue increasing 
our railroad facilities.

The farms, mines and factories cannot 
increase their output beyond the capacity 
o f the railroads to haul their products.

Railroads are now near the peak of their 
carrying capacity.

W ithout railroad expansion—more en
gines, more cars, more tracks, more ter
minals—there can be little increase in 
production.

But this country of ours is going to 
keep right on growing—and the railroads 
must grow with it.

To command in the investment markets 
the flow of new capital to expand railroad 
facilities—and so increase production — 
there must be public confidence in the 
future earning power of railroads.

The nation’s business can grow only as 
fast as the railroads grow.

, 7  * * - —i
ahis adm lidcment published by the
c%d&ociaiipn oftkailway %xecutwe&.

Those desiring information concerning the railroad situ
ation mag obtain literature by meriting to the Associa
tion of Raihcay executives, 61 Broadway, New I'orle.

Kelly-Springfield and Pennsylvania Tires and Tubes

A N O T H E R  C A R LO A D  
1 9 2 0  M O D E L

Chevrolet
C A R S

Buy one before they are gone. They are the 
handsomest and most powerful moderate-priced 
car on the market.

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS IN USED CARS

The City Garage
L. W. BOOTH, Prop.

EAST SIDE GUYMON

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co.
REBUILDERS and REPAIRERS

Save 40  to 50  per cent On your tires by having them 
repaired.

We have the largest shop in the Southwest, equipped 
with the latest tire rebuilding machinery.

Our re-treading is guaranteed for 3 ,500 miles, and all 
blowouts for life of tire.

USED TIRES FOR SALE

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co..
L. J. ALLEN, Manager

Two Doors North of G U Y M O N
Herald office

COATS
and

S U I T S
Big line of the very  
latest styles just re 
ceived.
W e invite our Hans
ford county friends  
to m ake our store  
headquarters when  
in G U YM O N .

LATHAM
Dry Goods Co-

IN NO DANGER.

Wife—The fact there are germs on 
money doesn’t worry me!

Hub—No. my dear. It would take 
a pretty active germ to hop from tho 
money to you during the brief Hm* 
you have It.

Triple Tone Electric Bell.
Three separate and distinct sounds 

are given by an electric hell which op
erates on ordinary lighting current by 
means of a transformer. In. the home 
the bell can he connected with push
buttons Installed at three different 
doors—front, kitchen and side, for ex
ample. When one button is pressed 
n clear ring results, when the second 
is operated a buzz is produced, na 
when the third button Is puslie^n.

LUMBER
A L L  K I N D S  OF BUILDING MATERIAL

E can supply your every w an t in the building m ateria l line. 
Com e to o i r  yard in Spearm an for Lum ber, Shingles, 
Sash, Doors, Brick, L im e Cem ent and in fac t anything  

in the w ay of building m ateria l. W e have it in stock o r can get 
I t  fo r you on short notice.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD
M ateria l w ill not be cheaper soon.' You 
have been planning a new  home—

B U IL D  IT NOW

Oar Load of Yellow Pine Creosote 
.. Fence Posts Just Received

# ^ f | l l  Better come and get your 
W M I « ,,""coal before we have another 
blizzard. We have a good supply now on 
hand.

Call and G et a 1 9 2 0  Calander

Lumber

L ,
combination buzz nnd ring results. 
the office or shop this bell will pro.ye 
most useful, since It can be used to 
call three different persons without 
necessitating them to count the num
ber of rings, ns must often be done 
when the customary signaling Is em
ployed. This bell has no contact 
points to burn out and no batteries 
to replace.

For Sale
Bundle and threshed; maize also 

red top cane seed, at my Inrm one- 
half mile west and oue mile north 
from Spearman.

J  M. GLOVER.

Wanted
A good milk cow nnd one dozen 

young hens, Rhode Island Reds pre
ferred.

MRS. J. U. BUCHANAN, 
Hansford Texas.

No Fishing or Hunting
Fishing and hunting is positively 

forbidden on the lands controlled by 
the undersigned, located in Hansford 
and Ochiltree counties, and known as 
the O’Loughiin ranch, the Simmons 
ranch and the Lindsay ranch. Tres
passers will be dealt with as the law 
directs.

HUDSON & SNYDER.

Notice to the Public
I will sell wood for $5 00 per four- 

horse load. It will be necessary to 
either phone or come to headquarters 
before getting the wood, otherwise 
you will be treated ns trespassers.

Positively no bunting allowed.
IV. T. CObLE,

Owner of the Turkey Track runch.

Notice
No hunting or lishing will be al

lowed in the Diamond C pastures, ou 
the headwaters of the Palo Duro. 
Theso lands are posted and trespass
ers will be prosecuted.

JAMES H. CATOR <fc SON.

Watch Spearman grow.

L. A .  Nicola
*  * * 

C A R P E N TE R  
and

CONTRACTOR

Plans and specifications 
furnished on application.
I employ good mechan
ics and all work is guar
anteed.
Let me figure with you 
if you contemplate build
ing. No job too large or 
too small for me to give 
due consideration.

Headquarters at 
SPEARMAN

Dray
Any kind of 
Team  W ork

Hauling of any kind, any 
time, any distance. Good 
teams and wagons.

Meet all trains for freight 
and baggage.

Prices reasonable.

Complete
the Joy of Motoring §.

Have a convenient place for housing your car 
and making the small repairs.

One of the first requirements of a complete garage is 
the work bench—you need a place for the tools and acces
sories. This bench may be built along the side or in the 
rear, according to choice. Of course, you’ll arrange for the 
windows. Good lighting is first-aid to handy repair work.

A concrete floor provides good drainage and you can 
wash the automobile in all kinds of weather.

Build a garage now. It’s a year ’round necessity.

L  * I
COMLEY LUMBER COMPANY
S. W. HOPPER 

Manager GUYMON, OKLA.

Hobbs Auto Co
Dealers In

DODGE BROTHERS 
MOTOR CARS
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"% J O U  H A V E  heard many 
differe.it phonographs— 

scores of them—but until you 
have heard the Puritan you 
haven't heard the be£.
The Puritan represents a new phase 
in the development of sound-repro- 
during instruments and is the one 
phonograph that has charmed music- 
lovers away from the belief that it 
was impossible to preserve the indi
vidual tone quality of voice and in
strument and reproduce them un
marred by mechanical sound or im
perfections.

Several different styles to 
select from.
See them—hear them.

Hillhouse Drug
Company

Terms. SPEARMAN

WORLD'S BIGGEST 
NITRATE PLANT

Mammoth Fxplosives Factory 

in Alabama Builf in 
Eight Months.

ALL SPEED RECORDS BROKEN

Could Supply 13 Per Cent of 
Allies’ Needs Had War 

Continued.

VETERINARY
SURGEON

WILL BE IN
SPEARMAN

Monday and Tuesday
January 19 and 20

I treat all kinds of lameness, fistul., spavin, poll 
evil, swinney, warts, cancers on man or beast, rup
tures, ringbone, corns and all diseases of dumb 
brutes.

■ m DR. J. A. SW IFT
V. 8. andV. O. ...

W A LTER R A LLEN  JA C K  ALLEN

ALLEN & ALLEN
LAWYERS

Perryton, , . . Texas

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
.. Lawyer ..

•Suite* 3 and 4 First National Bank 
Building

Guymon, Oklahoma
FR A N K  M. TATUM TV. U. STRONG

Tatum & Strong
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW 

Dalhart, . . .  - Texas

DR. J A R V I S
D E N T I S T

Obhlltree and Hansford
A* Ochiltree the weeks beginning with 
itst First and Third Mondays of earth, 
month and at Hansford on Tuesday 
after the Second Monday of end' 

'month.

We have secured the agency for the

F O R D
the universal car, for Hansford county, and can fur
nish you one in any design you may wish, on short 
notice. The Ford is the best car at the lowest 
price. Give us your order today.

DlLLOW & SON GARAGE
Oils, Gas and 
Accessories

Spearman
Texas

Notice
I have several ton of maize hJads 

for sale at th« market price f  My 
farm is live miles down the creek/frora 
the Steele ranch
4i2 j  w . nfcrcs

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae mib> 
cannot reach the seat of the d.juse. 
Catarrh it a local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
In order to cure It you must take an 
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Meal- 
cine is taken Internally and acts thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall's Ca’arrh Medicine was
fdescribed by one of the best physicians 
n this country for years. It is com

posed of some of the best tonics known, 
combined with some of the best blood 
purifiers. The perfect combination of 
the Ingredients In Hall’s Catarrh Medi
cine Is what produces such wonderful 
results In catarrhal conditions Send tor testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Prop*., Toledo, O. All Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constlpaUon.

Car Load 
of

1

- W A G O N
The reliable, easy-running 
“BIRDSELL,” in both wide 
and standard tread.
A few extra wagon boxes.

T  T  1
0 %  '% *' n  "C A  7

£ A d l  C l w

HANSFORD, TEXAS!
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By GARRET SMITH.
Lifting the ban of war secrecy has 

Just now brought to light for tho first 
time one of the most stupendous feats 
of construction In history—the plan
ning and building in less than one year 
of the largest ammonium nitrate plant 
In the world and of a city around It 
for the housing of Its 25,000 workmen 
and their families. At the same time 
Is revealed one of the chief reasons 
why Germany suddenly surrendered a 
year ago. The German high command 
knew that tho United States was 
ready at Muscle Shoals, Alubamn, to 
manufacture 13 per cent of all the 
high explosives needed by all the Al
lied Ri-mtes on all fronts in the expect
ed drive of the following spring.

The first person on construction 
work reached Muscle Shoals on No
vember 20, 1017. On February 10, 
1018, ground was first broken for a 
permanent plant building. On Octo
ber 20, 11)18, eight months and eight 
days later, the manufacturing plant 
lind begun the production of ammo
nium nitrate.

When America entered the world 
war In April, 1917, she had no means 
of producing the enormous quantities 
of high explosives necessary to pro
vide the huge army she planned to 
raise. The very fact that our Indus
tries were already worked to capacity 
providing ammunition to the nllies 
seemed to make further production for 
our own use Impossible.
Fertilizer Process Turned to War Use.

At this Juncture the Ordnance De
partment turned to cyanamld, a com
mercial fertilizer, which lmd for some 
years been produced successfully at 
Niagara Falls, by a process the Ameri
can rights of which were ohtnlued In 
1907 from Germany t>y Frank Sher
man Washburn, head of the American 
Cyanamld Company,

By this process cynnainld was pro
duced by extracting nitrogen from the 
*v\und combining It with calcium ob- 
tau.ed from limestone rock and carbon 
fro)n coke. By putting cyanatuld 
through three more processes both am- 

yfhonla and nitric acid -can he extracted 
I from It and combined Into the explo

sive, ammonium nltraic. Mr. Wash
burn was Invited to present plans and 
estimates for the construction In the 
shortest possible lime of nn ammonium 
nitrate plant at Muscle Shoals, Ala- 

; baina, and n contract between Ills cont- 
j pony and the United States was enter- 
' ed Into under date of November 16, 

1917.
To have general supervision of plan

ning and carrying out the work nn or
ganization known as the Air Nitrates 
Corporation was formed to act as 
ngent of the Ordnnnce Department. 
This corporation provided the general 

' designs, supervised all the work and 
operated the enmp, the town and the 
plant. It also Installed all equipment 
In the chemical plant. The various 
other sections of the work were sub
let to organizations that were special
ists Ify the directions In which tliey 
were asked to help.

New City Built From the Ground.
It was necessary to build a new 

town to house the laborers. For this 
Job Westlngliousu Church Kerr Com
pany was called In as contractor. This 
company also built the buildings of the 
chemical plant. Within four months 
12.(XX) workmen had been assembled 
and a city capable of accommodating 
25,000 Inhabitants had been completed, 
with lodging, restaurants, stores, of
fices, police headquarters, schools, Are 

■ departments, hospitals, motion picture 
theaters, electric light and sewerage 
systems.

The construction of the plant proper 
was begun on February 16, 1918. Just 
eight months and eight days later the 
big plant began a steady output of am
monium nitrate. The plant contains 
118 permanent buildings, with a roof 
area of over 26 acres.

To provide the electric current It 
was necessary to hulld a steam power 
electric plant, for It would hnve taken 
Ihree years or more to complete the 
dam and hydro-electric stntlon now un
der way. This plant, built by the J. G. 
White Corporation, Is one of the larg
est steam plants for developing elec
trical energy In the world.

TIk output of the plnnt Is 300 tons of 
ammonium nitrate a day, and this can 
lie produced at Muscle Shoals at a cost 
less than one-half the standard fixed 
price paid by the Government for nm- 

i moiilum nitrate produced by other 
i methods and one-fourth to onc-flfth the 
1 cost of other high explosives of equal 

strength. Comparer with the older 
process of making ammonium nitrate, 
lhe savings made by this plant would 
have paid the $60,000,000 cost of the 
entire plant In about one and one-half 
years of operation.

As a military weapon It Is one of the 
wisest and most economical expendi
tures thnt the Ordnnnce Department 
has undertaken. As an ngent In Hop
ping the war nud us a future protec
tion ro the country Ita value la Incalcu
lable.

Big Jo
LUMBER CO.

Opening their yard in #jpre2rm*wr

Full line of lumber and building ma
terial now in transit.

We wiil soon bo ready for busi
ness and want to figure on your 
bill.

w . T.

_______

BRATTON, Manager
spI arman

_________________:__ i

Of
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Fordson
Tractors

will arrive in Hansford early next 
week. Better call at the Hays Mer
cantile C o . and leave your order, as 
the supply Is limited.

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Tractors and Tractor Implements

STRATFORD, TEXAS
We sell the Fordson tractor in Hansford and Sherman 
counties. See one at the Hays Grocery in Hansford.

All 
Around 

the Farm UN 
wear ii aAi? cam'

The 
Overall 
and Jumper 
built like a  
Union Suit

K

The newest and best garment ever designed for 
farm work. I t  protects you from toe to chin, slips 
on or off in a minute and can be worn as a suit 
or over your regular clothing. %

Union-AIl is made o[  e itra  quality material, tewed with ttlrfc  
reinforced m m i ,  cut roomy and coftifoetable. button i  tecurfijr 
fastened ond will n o t come off. Large pockets conveniently 
placed. Comes in khaki, plain o r checked blue.

Made in sizes for Men, Youths and Boys
Made by H . D. LBR M ERC ANTILB CO.

Gateway Station, Kmui City
Sold by

m
MAIZE & CO.

•'■‘vaJ’ — r
10

Hardware
WE HAVE IT

Windmills, Stock Tanks, Pipe, Casintf, Wa*ens, Wire, 
Harness and Furniture

Everything for the Ranchman and Farmer
MB MMRM S M M H W M M a a B M _______ -

. JACKSON BROTHERS
GUYMON

I. C. HEAD
Grain, Coal, and Feed

I intend to build • warehouse and buy poultry and 
hides. Will be located at Speaiman within a few  
days ready to buy wheat. See me in re*ard to sfcip- 
pm* your wheat in car load lota. ■

Several car of coal in transit. Cottonseed cake is 
my specialty.

8PEARMAN, TEXAS

H'li.l.LiSXm«


